OPINIONS
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Mitchell Greebel, who will serve threeyear terms, and Paul Critti, who will serve
the remainder of an unexpired term until
June 30, 2020.
In addition, the passage of our capital
reserve proposition will allow us to complete the window-replacement project at
Hewlett High School at no additional cost
to taxpayers.
As always, I invite all members of our
community to share their opinions with
us by attending our Superintendent’s
Roundtables, Board of Education meetings, budget sessions or any of our wonderful events and activities throughout
the year. The district calendar will be
available in late summer. In the interim,
the district website — www.hewlett-woodmere.net — and Facebook page (HewlettWoodmere Public Schools) are great
sources of information.
Once again, I thank the community for
continuing to support Hewlett-Woodmere
Public Schools! We look forward to seeing
you at our many end-of-year events and
celebrations and throughout the upcoming school year.
DR. RALPH MARINO JR.
Hewlett-Woodmere superintendent
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Public Library, I would like to thank the
Nassau Herald for doing such a wonderful
job on the story of our book club and our
good fortune to receive a large grant
(“$10,000 grant aids HWPL reading
group,” May 30-June 5).
Libraries do get grants, but this was a
special one for us to receive. I would like to
clarify one point in the article that I might
have been unclear about to the reporter.
My book club members do have some
physical and mental challenges, but they
are enthusiastic readers, and have become
better readers as result of their participation.
In our club we use a variety of books,
including those known as “hi-lo readers.”
We’ve been able to read the classics, such
as “The Time Machine,” for example, in
hi-lo reader form. Hi-lo readers are highinterest, low-vocabulary books of all
genres that were originally designed for
what are known as “reluctant readers.”
These aren’t people with mental and physical challenges. A reluctant reader is usually a teenager who has difficulty enjoying
reading, and these books, by design, help
to encourage reading.
Our club is for adults 21 and older who
have challenges, and love to read and
socialize. Our members have made the
club the success it is. Contact me at (516)
374-1967, ext. 237, or nconnors@hwpl.org,
if you’re interested in joining the club.
NADINE CONNORS
Cultural program specialist
Hewlett-Woodmere Public Library
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The state can’t afford to scare off investors
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Where Philippe, King of the Belgians, holds court — Royal Palace, Brussels
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